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ise why he should

'"rXJEZS rrX l„c,dent, Mr. \
Baker wa, subpoen.d to appear tmnor- , «odety Approval
row before the federal judge to testify LONDON Dec 173-Quiz’’ in the Lon- ,
dVamltrcVrment'S " ,nt° “* don ”vereC' slys: ^here/s/p 3 

dynamite cases._____________ . doubt whatever about the arrival of the .

YATES AND LANGLEY ' \
STREETS CORNER SOLD meTe bl“e-black cloth. which only the

Mak'-fwabnormally lhaulsltlve can distinguish 
fràn black. ' I looked for "practical 

confirmation of the new vogue at Ham
mers teins opera on the opening night, 
knowing that on that occasion there 
would be many toen of fashion present,

-and in the grand lounge, during an 
Interval, I saw at least a dozen blue 
dress suits, one being worn by a gen
tleman who was with the Marquis de 
Soveral's party.

“I would lay stress on this, because 
the Marquis has for many years been 
regarded In society as the leader of 

.the best-dtressed-iiien brigade, and It is 
not easy to Imagine one of his friends 
having sufficient courage to go Into bis 
presence attired in anything likely to 
be considered daring, or in any way 
opposed to good taste. In short, I re
gard this admission of blue dress cloth 
Into the de Several circle as the high
est possible conflrmatlon of my recent 
announcement of It as the new style.

“I would like to put on record, as a 
postcript the Interesting fact that a 
well known patron of opera appeared 
In the stalls at Hammerstetn's on that 
wonderful opening night in a dress suit 

which, of a dark-blue vicuna, had vel
vet buttons to It, there being four small 
ones on the sleeves, the cuffs of 
which were marked by a thin velvet 
piping. The collar, too, was of vel
vet. < '

“On à man Inclined to jewelry and 
fancy socks or tinted waistcoat, this 
spit would undoubtedly look glaringly 
conspicuous. But, as I have so often 
pointed out, so much in these matters 
"depends upon the wearer. He whose 
coat I have described was tall, slim, 
middle-aged and clean ishaven this 
Waistcoat Vas of white linen and not 
too pointedly cut in the foreparts; his 
studs and waistcoat buttons were plain 
white enamel. ' - : ’

“I was pleased to observe a scarcity 
of grey dress waistcoats. Indeed, I 
saw only three in all-that great as
sembly, two being worn by foreign 
musical critics, and the remaining one 
decorating the facade of the composer- 
conductor, M, Nougues."' »

Aviators Have Piet Tight

PARIS, Dec. 19.—M, Vedrines, the 
hero of the Paris-Madrid race, and a 
German had a dispute some time ago,
In the course- of which they came to 
blows. The German had challenged M. 
Vedriiies, and the latter ignored it. The 
following morning the dispute was re
sumed, and the German, thinking that 
he was threatened, took out a revolver.
M. Vidart and other aviators disarmed 
him and threatened to give him a good 
hiding. M. Vedrines claimed the right, 
to do all that himself, and he and the 
German had a hand-to-hand tight The 
outcome was that both lodged a 'com
plaint, and the court of Rheims has * 
now given its decision. Each of the 
aviators have been found guilty and 
fined. M. Vedrines in the sum of $3.2*0 
and the German $20. What aggravated 
the German’s culpability In the eyes - 
of the court was that he had been 
carrying a prohibited weapon.
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Campbell & Ço., 1008-1010 Government Street |

8, up to and Including Saturday

8

shall be Open EveningWeMiners at Broken Hill Abandon 
Their Work All Day When 
Any of Their Number is 
Buried

wsmm

A Gift For Th
•pera Cloak

Tanoouver Men Pay $90,000 for Prop
erty Formerly Owned by Mr. O. 

CHee—Probable Hotel «te

<•8

Lady-Ane'The realty movement in Victoria 
cently Included a $90,000 sala The pro
perty .Involved In this transaction Is 
situated on the corner of Tates and 
Langley streets and has hitherto belong
ed to Mr. Geo. S. Gles. It has a front
age on'Langley street of eight-one feet 
and comprises the Bank Exchange Bgr, 
the Victoria Dairy Lunch, and the Oak
land rooms. The purchasera are Messrs. 
George Stevens and J. Burton, of Van
couver.

re-

MELBOURNE, 
miners' union of. the Broken Hill sil-

Dec. 19 — The!S m\
ISver field have adopted a way in which 

io mourn the death of a brother that 
is not approved by the mine owners.

The union adopted a resolution, at 
die instigation of the Socialist mem
bers, that in the event of death of a 
member, all the men shall cease work 
on the day of the funeral. If the ob
sequies fell upon a Sunday then the cha,nse' Green block’ conducted the 
men stop work" on Monday. gcli^tliHU,

During the year there have been 2$ Although nothing has been stated 
fatalities in the<fleld, which meant a d=nnltely as to the object of the pur-
joss of 195,000 hours. All the miners chasers it is suggested that the newly-
■idle today as the result of' the acquired propertywlll be used as ati
death on Sunday of one of their com- h6t«1 ,8“e- *>r whlch' ln View of it,

central location and proximity to all 
the car lines of the city. It is admirably 
situated.
have been in the city for several days 
looking out for good buys and It Is au
thoritatively stated that they have made 
several purchases, but the one referred 
to here Is the largest they have yet 
Interested themselves In in' (he city.

Th price obtained for the property, 
$90,000 is regarded as sustaining the 
recent run of quotations, and is there
fore regarded as a good augury for the 
condition of the market once, the pre
sent holiday season is over and the 
steadying influence of the new year is 
ushered in.

f m
i

■Âmojîg ,the great realm of gifts that may be selected for the làdy we- 
preciable than a “Campbell’s” Opera Cloak. , A 5

A. first glance at our opera cloaks might dead you to .believe that they are highly priced, but look at the ticket and 1 
you’ll ,bç pleasantly disappointed. There are opera cloaks here to match every gown, there is every new shade that is 
wanted, either severëly plain or ver]^ elaborate styles.’ , *

doubt if anything would be found more ap- fg

#The Dominion Business Ex- |ne-

Ki S

- |
are

Afternoon, Evening and Theatre Gowns M;BELTS, BLOUSETTES AHD PAHS
Belts in velvet, suede and elastic. Fancy Tinsel Belts in gold and 

stiver. Any shade to match your suit Or blouse. Prices from

ETmBHFjjfe ■■I'" “’ l
B^useftes in white end cream lace, tucked net and imitation tucks. -,

rades.

Messrs. Stevens and- BurtonDYNAMITE CACHED Shown exclusively at “Campbell’s'’—for-the theatre afternoon and 
evening affairs, we’re making a superb display.
Evening Dresses and Dinner Dresses, specially priced from' j - flT.«E”i»1.0d, 1126,00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Sis.oo

................ :..fi|$.oo

..........so*
unpleasant Discovery M»<le ln earaen 

of Los Angeles 'Merchant’s 
Residence Velvet Dresses, fromy.... 

Silk Dresses, from. ... .

i-:Æ
NOVELTIES

Glove and Handkerchief Bores, in embroidered silk. Price, each, 
|i.7? aqd ....................... ............................... ............ .................. *1.50

Ladies’ Work Boxes,' in hand painted silk, at each, $1.00 and.. -75* 
Jewel Boxes, In embroidered linens, each 90c and..

'y1
rif LOS ANGELES, Dec. I9.^r-Twenty- 

three sticks of high power dynamite 
were found late today buried in the 
shrubbefy at the residence of Arthur 
Letts, owner of two of the largest de
partment stores in Los Angeles. The 
find was made by a gardener employed 
by Mr. Letts.

After an investigation the police an
nounced that they believed the dyna
mite had been placed in the yard by 
some one who wanted to get rid of it. 
There was nothing to indicate that any 
attempt had been made to blow up the 
Letts residence. No fuses were found.

Two men who were seen loitering 
mound the Letts residence at noon arty 
being searched by the pblice, but the 
latter admit that the can containing 
the explosive had been, buried several 
days. ' • "

•; • ..
fB.OtFNet Dresses, from......................... ................................... ....... . .......................

In qur Coat section are some excellent values in satiri coats, at up 
, from . . ............. ........... *21.00, *25.00, *32.50, *07.50

\

50*

T ’l.. :

Neckweàr de Luxe--V w^ies -HANDKEB CHIEFSa b3*s Our Xmas showing of Handkerchiefs is at its best. As- i 
sortments styles and values are here that may not be found * 
again, as many on exhibition cannot be duplicated. We have 
arranged a special handkerchief booth for the convenience of 
customers.
Children’s Handkerchiefs, inthe pret
tiest Of fancy boxes, three to six In a 

box. Price, per box, 50c, 35c and 25*
Ladies’ and Children’s Handkerchiefs, 

in faney wicket baskets, half-dozen to 
the box. Each box,- $1.75 down
^ -,............... ...................................................40*

Ladies' Lawa and Linen, Handkerchiefs,
in lace edçed, iOc to. .1............. lV|r

Ladies' .Real Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, 
in Armenian, Honiton and Brussels 

i. point lace. Each, from $16.00 to as 
low as ..........

gs, !Ai
» Sucli an array of beautiful 

clusivd neCk fixings we have 
ncvcf before, seen. To : describe 
them is out of the question they 
must be seen.

recent—only 
unpacked last Frlday—are the. 

Bm§' new chiffon , and Lace Collars,
Stow With side frills atdached. These ;

show the new pearl beading. 
Prices range from $5.75 to *1.25

Then -there are the Real Irish 
Crochet- Jabots and one to a hun- 

l. W dred of Other. Bieefs Shown and
I priced in à way characteristic of
•tNt. “^*,la9bèïriÈi? r r-

Embroidered and Lace Lawn Col- . 
larilv with dhtacliable jabots,

" ‘ iiÿÿ' ranging: In- price from.. >•.. 40*

- «ilk

tk

Among other properties sold by: the 
Dominion Business Exchange is : the 
Turkish Bath frontage on Fort street, 
for which a good price was obtained.

/m ex-

mm
mm«

-
Settlement Hones for Blind

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—With a silver 
trowel handed him by a blind woman, 
President Taft laid the corner stone this 
afternoon of the first settlement house 
for the blind in the world. A crowd of 
several thousand persons congested the 
street to get a glimpse of the presi- 
form on the site of the proposed build
ing, and several hundred more looked 
down and cheered from the house tops. 
Miss Winfred Koak, through whose ef
forts the proposed building had been 
made possible; Mr. Choate,
Dix and others participated in the 
ceremonies. At the’ conclusion of the 
corner stone" laying, the president 
tored to a jewelery store for, Christmas 
shopping.

Among the most

.See 
êmm

i;i*£

‘sis V■vjmi|B
Wm

New Diamond Field
LONDON, Dec. 19.—A Johannesburg 

despatch to the Express, reports a dia
mond rush at Bloemhof, a farming dis
trict on the banks of" the V&al river, not 
far from Kimberly.- A canvas town 
with a population of 12,060 has sprung 
up within a month. Twenty thousand 
claims will be officially announced on 
Sunday, . ,

:
i>,.,...,75* 

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Handker
chiefs, many of which are hand em
broidered. Each $1.60 to...... .26*

Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, excellent 
quality, & andhem. Each, 35c,
26c, 20c and...........................  IO*

Children's Handkerchiefs, to the prêt- , 
tiest of fancy boxes, three to six in a 
hoy. , Price,, per box 50c, 35c and 25* 

Ladies' and Children's Handkerchiefs, 
in fancy wicker baskets, half-dozen to 
the box. Each' box. $1.76 down to 40* ' 

Ladies’ Lawn and Linen Handkerchiefs. ,
IO* 1

Ladies’ Real Lace Edged Handkerchiefs,
X’ in Armenian, Honiton

point lace. Each, from $15.00 to 
low as

t iis

E!üiliGovernor ■-
.

The New Side Frills; Very prettily 
embroidered and net trimmed. 
Prices, $1,86, 90c »nd......75*

Side Frills, with rcollgr of very 
fine lawn trimméd with inser
tion and lace. Brices 75c, 50c 
and ;

$
■:
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I

mo-
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SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC 1SHARP ENGAGEMENT s* 36*I
Italian Troops Sent Out to Beeonnoltre 
a - Encounter Body of Turkls* 

Soldiers

Oases of Disease Reported from Many 
Point» in Saskatchewan—Preoan- • 

tiens at Winnipeg

m :The Prettiest of Sailor and Dutch 
Collars, of.white masqulsette,.. 
spotted muatin and fine laWn, 
edged with -heavy lace. Prices, ' 
90c, 75c and^, .j,,,.,--,-,. .50*

in lace edged, 40c toii:

t |>s and Brussels
Is E..Ï!asTRIPOLI, Dec. 20.—A small force of 

Italians passing out of_Alnzara to re

connoitre, encountered a body of Tur
kish troops who retired after a short 
engagement. The Italians remained on 
the ground until this morning, when 
they returned to Alnzara,

The engagement was severe, and 
Colonel Fara, the Italian commander, 
sent a messenger to summon help. He 
managed to hold out in spite of the 
fire of the Turks, which was kept up 
through the night. At daybreak the 
enemy withdrew.

>!WINNIPEG, Dec. 19.—Reports from 
all parts of the West received here by

75* ^65?*
1

the health department show that an 
epidemic ef smallpox- exists si widely 
separated points in 
There are hundreds of cases. A hotel 
at Kerrobert with thirty guests is 
quarantined. It is especially violent at 
this time of the year, and thé city au- 
iiorities arc watchin* incoming trains 

closely and inspecting all hotels and 
Some cases 
British Co-

'

Tw© ©5 the H©st IP©piilfflir (Sifts, Specially Priced- 
UMBRELLAS and BAGS

Saskatchewan.

Extending Into California c~zr\UMBRELLAS at reduced

PRICES
boarding houses daily, 
have been reported from 
lumbia points also.

FRANCISCO, Dec. 20.—inr.SAN
creasing its capital stock from $1,000,- 
000 to $6,000,000, the Eastern Oregon 
Railway company today filed incorpora-

AA»S AT REDUCED PRICE»

All the following priced bags are 
in the newest shapes 'in leathers 
suede, a’lt '-leathtr, velvet and fancy 
tapestry.

1<
«V

All umbrellas priced up fro>n>$3.’90 
have the detachable handles, which 1 
are so convenient for traveling.

$3. SD to >49.00, . reduced
...............  .................. *3.25

Mr. Bloyd George’s Assailant

LONDON, Dec. 19.—Align Ross, Mc
Dougall, who hurled a brass-bound box 
at Lloyd George, chancellor of the ex
chequer, while the latter was attending 
a women's Liberal meeting Saturday 
evening, striking him in the face with 
the missile, yesterday was sentenced in 
the police court to two months at hard 
labor.

tion papers to extend its line into Cali 
fornia with the secretary of state. The 
railroad company proposes to connect 
its line with the Southern Pacific 

xthrough the medium of the Central Pa
cific Railway at Weed station from, a 
point near its line at Ortari. It is pro
posed to stark from Natron, Oregon, 
with branches to Klamath, Lake View 
and south 160 miles to Goose Lake on 

/the border of#Oregon and California, 
thence to Weed station in Siskiyou 
county. The company was incorporated 
in Oregon in 1906.

Smallpox at Delhi
19.—A wave of alarm 

swept over London, especially in offi
cial circles, today upon receipt of news 
from Delhi that Çapt. Leslie Cheape of 
the British army had died in Delhi of 
smallpox. Fears for the safety of King 
George and Queen Mary, who left Delhi 
several days ago at the conclusion of 
the Durbar, were openly expressed.

LONDOk, Dec. Regular $2.75, reduced price *2.25
Regular $3.25 

price.
Regular

price..................
Regular $5.00 to $6.75, 

price..............................................

‘ Regular 
price.

to $3.90, reduced
............................... *2.90

$4.25 to $4.76, reduced
-..*3.75 

reduced
.*4.75

Regular $6.25 . to $6.75, reduced
price.../..  *5.50

Regular $7.50 to $8.75, reduced
price:................. *6.75

Regular $9.75 to $10.75, reduced '

,hS
Regular $4.60 and , $4.75, rediyed

price
; *3.90 »

Regular $5.26 and $5.75 
- price.............  .$4.90

z ï^egular $6.50 add $6.75, reduced
....$5.75

reduced %
-

üAbercrombie Case Dismissed
STB VESTON, Dec. 19.—The hearing 

uf the case of Samuel Abercrombie, 
charged with the murder of liis wife, 
came to a sudden germination this morn
ing, when Magistrate Faulkner dismiss
ed the case, on the ground that there 
was nothing in the medical evidence 
submitted by the^ crown to justify-his 
- ommittal for trial • on the, charge 
against him. Mrs. Jane Abercrombie was 
found dead in bed at her home on No
vember 18.

;! price.............Heavy Snow ln Texas
WICHITA FALLS, Tex., Dec. 20.— 

Snowploughs were ordered out in Texas 
today. Two feet of snow is on the level 
along the Panhandle route of the Fort 
Worth and Denver railroad. Preceded 
by heavy rains the blizzard appeareiyto 
be travelling southeast.

Striker» Shot
£randon, Man., Dec. 20.—Arthur Ells- 

ford, a Grand Trunk striker, was fatal
ly shot and John Gibbons, another 
er, was also slightly wounded at Rivers, 
Manitoba, this morning. The shooting 
was done by a strikebreaker, Alfred 
Thomas, from Toronto, who Is alleged 
to have shot in self-defence when 
tacked by strikers on his way to work. 
Both wounded men are in the hospital 
dential party on the rough wooden plat- 
here.

’ ” • t '

Regular $7.50, reduced price *6.75 

Regular $6.60, reduced price *7.50

*
ÏÙ1 *8.50

Regular $11.00 to $11.75, reduced 
price.............

"1
Mr». Termllyea Indicted

CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—An Indictment 
containing thirteen counts charging Mrs, - 
Louise Vermilyea with having murdeTed 
Policeman Arthur Bissonette, by poison
ing him, was returned by a grand jury 
yesterday. She was "ordered held with
out bail.

.......... *9.75
■

F@ip The Teto
Jnet Unpacked—Weiich HatitFmade Children's 

Dresses, ages 6 months to 2 years. A'"'
Infants' Shortening Dresses, tucked and trim

med with làce and insertion, at prices rang
ing from $3.25 d.own to... >v*. ........ 75

.. Children's Very Beautiful Hand-Made Shorten- 
in§;Dresses, of fine mull, trimmed with ex- 
trà. ;fine lace and insertion,’àt prices rang
ing from................................................ .$3.25

Dainty Dresses, of fine muslih and spotted 
muslin, for children of 2 to 10 years. Ex- 
quisitely trimmed with lace and insertion 
and fancy colored ribbons. These little 

* dresses are just the thing for the Xmas 
parties.. Prices ra^ge from $9.00 to $1.26 

Infants; Hand-Made Bibs, embroidered, at 
fj-Qm $1.75 to

Smaiptest ©if Cs!©w©gfKm ■WE ISSUE GLOVE SCRIP TO ANY 
DESIRED AMOUNT

Trefousse Kid Gloves, pique sewn, two pearl 
domes, ver* fine quality kid with fancy 
Stitching. Colors are black, (kn, white,
champagne, grey, navy, and green. Per
Pair. ...................................................................... *2.00

Trefousse Extra Special vjuallty Glace Kid 1
shades. Per 4

*1.50 ‘
3 pearl dome
whites, grey» g|

............... .-."..*1.75"
Maggioni Kid Gloves, very good quality, in J

all shades. Per pair.....................T.......... *1.50 1
a Perrin’s Glace Kid Gloves, in ail shades. Per 1

Pair--............................................................................ *1.25
Heal Nappa Gloves, in tan only, “Campbell's"

1.60
Dent’s Kid Gloves, in tg.n only. Pair *1.00
EXTRA' special—French Kid Glove», reg

ular per pair 81.00. Special price..90*
EVENING GLOVES

12-button White Glace Kid Gloves, special, per
Pair.............................   *1.75

Fowne’s and Trefousse’s Glace Kid Gloves, in 
black and white, 12-button, per pair *2.50
16-button, per pair........................................*3.26
20-button, per pair.  *3.75

CHILDREN’S GLOVES
til sizes OO to 6, colors of -brown, tan and 

white. Price, according to size, per pair,
90c to.............^ . .75*
The above Glove mention is only brief— 

we have hosts xof other lines.

Ï5»

!strlk-MlSSIOfiARIES SAFE Player Reinstated V
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 20.—Player 

Garland (‘'Juke”) Stahl, mentioned as 
the probable manager of the Boston 
Americans next season, was reinstated 
without a fine by the National Baseball 
Commission' today. Stark violated a 
rule of the commigsiôy in 1911 by fail- 
ling to report to the Boston Club, to 
which he was under reservation.

i
Siege of Chentu Ended and Foreigner» 
' Left Free to Proceed Down River 

to Shanghai

i
’

B Gloves, In all the desired
pair......................;...............

Maggioni Glace xKid "Gloves, 
fasteners, in blacks, tans, 
and mauves. Per pair.............

at-
TORONTO, D_e®« 19.—In the opinion 

of the Methodist Mission / Board, the 
siege of Chentu, China, by the rebels 
in Wu Chung province, which lasted 
for four months, has been raised or 
ended by the success of the rebels. In 
Cvhentu were cooped up about a hun

dred Canadian Methodist missionaries 
and their families, besides about a hun
dred other foreigners.

It is understood that these all are 
being escorted down the river by 
troops, and a long period of anxiety 
that relations all over Canada have ex
perienced -therefore should be practic
ally at an end.

The distance from ..Chentu to Shang
hai is 2,500 miles, and this trip will 
take six weeks.

«
m

Car Shortage Trouble
WINNIPEG, Dec. 20;—The Winnipeg 

board of trade today discussed the 
alarming car shortage In western Can
ada. A committee, which has been work- 
'ifig on the subject for some" weeks, re
ported, and the board, decided to peti
tion the railway commissioners to see 
it some solution cannot be arrived at.
The board (vUtlme the railways have 
failed to fulfill their duties as common 
carriers. The congestion re stilted in the 
deterioration of grate in transport.

Protection for Plctu,.. OMef <* p*>Uoe °=
PARIS, Dec. 19.—The Louvre’ author- SHERBROOKE Quebec, Dec, 20

mes are experimenting with a new me- Chlet ot f°“Ce’ Robert Davidson must 
chanism which bat> been proposed to stand trlal at next session of the court 
them for preventing the theftr of pic- of the Klng 8 benCh °n a ''harfc J ' f forg- 
tures. The essaie of the scheme is lng the name °f Ma8lstrate Guay to. 
that an Iron i/$r ehall be firmly riveted a' committal warrant.

to the wall, that every picture shall Cranbrook will expend $6,500 next 
be locked to .t, an! that a single lock year to provide manual training-In con- 
shall suffice fo faster or unfasten all nectlon with the public schools, 
the springs simultaneously. The secret Mr end Mfs. Armstrong of New
of the lock, of courte, will be jealous- Westminster, last week celebrated their 
ly guarded, and ou’y trust* officials golden wedding.
will be allowed to handle the key. By - The provincial police are seeking to 
this means -it will be a simple matter apprehend a man Wile last week made a 
to release the pi);,ires for removal in daring but unsuccessful attempt to 
the event of fire; whereas, to take a hold up the collector of customs', at 
picture from its place before It li" re- Osoyoos.
leased will entail a good quarter of an Good work on the part of the local 
hour’s noisy' work. Dresden, as well brigade saved tile home of A. H. Wade

at Penticton from destruction by fire 
a few evenings ago.

»<r*Canard Increases Canital
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 20.—The Cunard... 

Steamship company today voted ity ap
proval of a $4,500,000 increase of cap
ital to be expended chiefly In carrying 
out the recent purchase of the control 
of the Anchor Line.

T

Bunlts at Mal Pnœ !i
special priceKAXB OUAUm, THEATRE CAPS,

*tc., htc:
Juliette Theatre Caps, in gold or silver 

with colored bands, at $3:76, $2.75
and....................  :$2.25

Fancy Pearl a-nd Gold Caps, at $6.25 
All-Pearl Theatre Caps, In many superb

shades, at.......    $7.75
Fancy Beaded Silver Net Theatre Caps, 

in pearl, sky, coral, nile and rose, 'With
tassel ends......................  .$1.75

Hair Bands, in pearl set with brilliants, 
very, large assortment, priced up 

... ,75^
in qll shades, 

including gold and silver, old gold, 
grey, reseday >paddy green and blues, 
from....../................................................. 75<*

$15.00 Suits for...
$17.50 Suits for... .̂..........
$20.00 Suits for............. .".A.
$22.5<k Suits for.................. . .
$25.00 Sujets for....'............
$30.00 -Suits for......................
$35.00 Suits for..........
$45.00 Suits for......... a
$50.00 Suits for. . ........
$60.00 Suits for............. .... .....
$75.06 Suits for.. ....... ;. ’
$100.00 Suits for...........

Every Suit is this season’s model. Jhere> 
not a soiled one in the whole lot.

$7.50
.............$8.75

$10.00 
*11.25 

. . . *12.50
.......  *15.00

*17.50
................*22.50
...........*25.00
...........*30.00

...*67.50 
*50.00

. . . . . . ... ..... •

I
Sir Charles still Improving

LONDON, Dec. 20.—The condition of 
Sir Charles Tupper is distinctly im
proved and the family is more hopeful.

8

SI
V i

«from»'.................................
Fancy Braided Bands,PROSECUTOR OFFENDS

County Officiel at Indianapolis Ordered 
to Appear ln Court on Charge 

of Contempt
r$

■M\
m

i INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 20.—Asserting 
that Robert J. Foster, a detedtive en
gaged by the National Erectors’ associ
ation for the dynamiting investigation, 
was, interfering with klm, County Pros
ecutor Frank P. Baker today forcibly 
took Foster before'Judge Joseph Mar- 
key of the criminal court, and asked for 
protection.

il li.1 .

Imported French Blouses 
and other charming 
mddels In our Waist 
Section.

"4L â&y.art• Æ
mA Gift i-ndlcative of 

good taste and pareful 
thought—A “Burberry."

-j...

. i
iX

The Fashion Centre Tr:
L'.jHr'.ÿ'Vf'S

mmi ■ ■Judge Markey, who was conducting 
murder trial, reprimanded the prose» 

interrupting, but Mr. Baker 
persisted, gpd snatching a club from a 
Policeman, threatened Foster. Court of-

:7*; ■

cutor for
as Paris, is engaged in examining the 
ingenious system. ■
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